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the reach of small children and that Israel followed. Tha fourth struggleINVASION SECRET KEPT
4'';.'older children should be taught to re

gard a gun or ai pistol as a dangerous1 .J
Co, Lao. weapon. .

was against the Amalekltes, traditional
enemies of the Israelites, defeated by
Joshua at Rephklim long ago. Saul
was com anded by Jehovah to utterly
destroy tlaese people and their pos-
sessions aa a punishment for - their

XXHxxx i x X' 'ri-- f ;." xv-s- v f
X V X .;X X;X VX-- X' ','Of course, we are thoroughly cogni

One of the Interesting revelation of
Winston Churchill recent address to

the Bouse of Commons was a state-
ment that to April, 1M3. the British
and American Planning Staff planned

the Invasion of Prance, selecting the
teaches for attack and presenting the

l--
.i

sant of the fact that no parent, read
I . o. 78 lng this article, will do anything about sins. Tha vtctonr won. Saul saved

Edltot- r aver the "unloaded'' gun peril. They know
that their children "understand" themain operations of the scheme, X

the king in order to grace hto triumps
and preserved the better part of their
possessions. The character of , the
campaign was diverted from an ,actti r cond-cla- se matter at the danger involved. ji'f'Sf1-"''- ' -

!, t.jaroe, N. O, Mar ST, 1873 It is the same , with the children
v Mr. Churchlir carried the plan to
Quebec, wtoera-- it was studied by Pres-

ident Roosevelt and the combined

British and American chiefs of jataff,

of divine wrath to one for pride ana
greed. It was not a foolish gesture,Uua 1X00 a year in advance themselves, despite all the, words of

advice v from their if parent,: Every
child "knows' that he, or she, win notand', approved.' X ,

" t 'GOLDEN GLEAMS t, i ;
To err to human; to forgive, divine.

be killed by an "unloaded" gun. X"The secret was entrusted to iscores
and verr soon to hundreds and "ul v Nevertheless; the ; fact to ilhatT a

number of children are killed every
year through carelessness in oonenc- -

timate! to thousands of people" but
it never leaked' out either in the

tion with firearms. In facVa numberUnited States or in Great Britain,
In the words of the British Prime

When America refused material pront
from its enemies in the World War. .

Once again, as so many times it
was to occur in subsequent years,' a
prophet of God stood before a relay
ruler to rebuke him for hto misdeeds.
When Samuel came, Saul brasenly
declared he hat "performed" the com-
mandment of Jehovah. ' To which
Samuel asked. "What meaneth then
this bleating of tha sheep la mine
ears and the lowing of the, oxen
which I, hearf" Saul had no excuse
but the faithful prophet pointed out
the error: ."Hath Jehovah as great
delight in- - burnt-offerin- and sacri

Forgive t How many will say, "forgive"
and find ., : 1 -- 1

A aort of abolution in We sound
To bate a little longer. -

: v. - '
, - - ''Tennyson.

of adults also blast themselves into
kingdom come because, they fait to
take proper precautions with firearms.

Minister, this was "rather remarkable

and reflects cerdlt upon the Anglo- -
.' . . tAmerican team. .' ALLIED PLAN FOR AUSTRIA

NAZIS THINK OF CAPITULATION Austria, which was forcibly annexed
But to have power to forgive,
IS empire and prerogative;
And tto in crown a Nobler gem

, To grant a pardon than condemn.
The average reader to familiar with to tha German Belch in March, 1938,

wilt be governed after the war by athe arrant boasting and bragging of
Butler. SAdolf Hitler in the years when the joint board composed of. representa

fices, as in obeying the voice of Je-
hovah? Behold, to obey to better than
sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat
of rams." So spake the eighth centives of Great Britain, the united .i v j i . rr-- aa& 7 mi i

States and Soviet Russia. X; , tury 'prophets later on.
lb his high station as king, SaulConsidering the annexation "null

It is right for him who asks for-

giveness for his offense to grant It
it to others,, Horace.

tide of success was running high for
the German Army.

They should appreciate the signifi-
cance of his recent statement to party
leaders that Germany needs "a man
who will under no circumstances ca

got gradually further away from Je-ho- ve.

'
His ' death was tragic Once

again in battle, for the Israelites, he

and void" the Allies will attempt to
reestablish a "free and independent
Austria" and to "open the way for the
Austrian people themselves . '. .to confronted the Philistines in a strug-

gle that ended in disaster for king
and people. Jonathan, the grave and
noble, and two other sons of the king
were slain. Deserted of everything

find that political and economic se-

curity which to the only basis for a

pitulate," and his assertion that he is
necessary to the German nation.

Whereas Hitler used to promise his
people victory, together with the

.X
lasting peace."

The Allied nations, it to announced save hto own personal courage, Saulwealth and booty of a triumph, and
As he realisedin Washington, will not attempt ojintfMunltted suicide.

X INVISIBLE RESULTS!
, German soldiers captured In
tany, are reported boasting of a new
German secret weapon an invisible

'plane that can fly to New York and
wjturn to Germany without being seen

t
or heard, according to the United

' Press....
'' It is an interesting story which may
give comfort to the Nazis as they re-

treat from Brittany. Just the same
the "Invisible" plane will produce only
Invisible results.

assert that the super-irac- e was des
little earner, summing un hto own

tlned to manage the entire globe, he lite. "I have played the fool and have
erred exceedingly.''now urges hto usefulness almost solely

on the basis that he Is ready for a Saul's life illustrates what happens
when a man, attempts any task withfinish fight and will not capitulate.

occupation of the Reich, except as to
the Berlin area. The remainder of
Germany will be occupied by units of
the Russian, British and American
armies, without the principle of joint
occupation.

The actual terms to be applied io
Germany under the. term "uncondi

out divine guidance and trustfulness.This assertion, it seems to us, to a
complete give-aw-ay as to the German When selected king, he was modest

"Am not I a Benjamlnlte, the smallest
of the tribes of Israel, and my family
the least of ell the families of the

military situation. Obviously, the sub-

ject of capitulation to in the Nasal
mind and It has been placed there by
the Impressive victories of the Allied

tional surrender" have been agreed j tribe of Benjamlne?" When, after hto
upon but some details of execution first victory, his supporters wanted
are under discussion and it to said to kill those who had opposed him,

...in power, t.ovrtt tdj drive the wheels
of a rapidly growing industrial empire .. .
power to forge the materials of war and
to build a richer nation in the yean of
peace to come, x "; f ;',

Vast quantities of low cost fuel in the
form of coal, gas and oil, together with nu-

merous water power sites have resulted in
the development of an almost unlimited
supply ofelectricpower in the South. Inter-

connecting transmission lines throughout

the area assure dependable service to alt

sections. Low cost power has been a potent
factor in the South' development.

The Seaboard Railway, a key railroad

of the South, has also played a vitally im--,

portant part in the economic progress of
this area. The Seaboard will continue to
plan and work for the building ofa greater

" and more prosperous Southland in thft
years ahead.
Seaboard Railway, Norfolk 10, Virginia

. ) BAT3 USE RADAR
Dr. Robert Galambos, of the Univer-

sity Of Rochester Medical School, has
conducted some extensive research n
the flight of bats, which have long
amazed human beings by their swift
flight in the darkness without colliding
with obstacles.

he said: There shall not a man bethat there has been no final determi
nation of the zones to be controlled

armies on the fields of battle.
The German's aspiration to master

the world has now been replaced by
Hitler's pledge of no capitulation.
There has been no change in the Ger- -

by the armies of the three Allied na
but to death this day, for today Je-
hovah hath wrought a deliverance in
Israel." Unfortunately, with success
and power, he wandered away.tions'.

May areWar contracts through
placed at $120,000,000,000.

SUNDAY Lesson
I

The Doctor discloses that bats, man mind. The pressure of Allied
hunting at night for food, emit a con-- 1 arms has convinced the Nazis that
stant stream of cries pitched far triumph is impossible; it will subse-abo- ve

the range of human hearing, quently produce conviction that caplt-Th- e,

cries are reflected by obstacles ulation is inevitable.
such1 as trees or posts, and the bat,
picking up the echoes, changes his "UNLOADED" GUNS DANGEROUS
course of flight to avoid collisions. j In a newspaper published In another

Thus, it seems, the bats use a state, we read about the fatal shoot-natur- al

radar system, based upon the '

lng of a boy who was handling an
principle of the echo of waves, bounc- - j "unloaded" gun.
ed back by Impact with obstacles ap-- 1 The accident should remind parents
preached'. that firearms should be kept out of

SAUL REJECTED

LessonInternational Sunday School
for September 3, 1944

GOLDEN TEXT: "Because
thou hast rejected the word of
the Lord, he hath also rejected
thee from being king." I Sam-
uel 15: 23.

RAILWAY JOyi' 'knA v 1 r .wxNL--j

ay Mere WAR BONDBI ttf--"'Lesson Text: I Samuel 15: 10-2- 3

C O R R EC T I V E

SPINAL
ADJUSTMENTS'

CHIROPRACTIVE is suc-

cessful in not only correct-
ing illness, but in keeping
the body in such condition
as to make illness less liable
to occur.

DR. A. N. SMITH .

Chiropractor

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.

Night hours mf appointment

214 Main St, Monroe, N. C

WOODEN EGG CASES
SHOULD BE SAVED

Wooden cases for nacklnr Mn wni

Samuel was the last of the Judges.
As he grew old the people of Israel
demanded a king, like other nations,
Samuel, the founder of the prophets,
was also the founder of the monarchy
Representing Jehovah, he yielded to
their desires, and Saul became their
first monarch.

The formal selection was made by,
lots. First, the tribe of Benjamin,
then the family of Matrites, then the
household of Kish, and the individual,
Saul. Previously advised by Samuel,
at the time he had been hunting his
father's asses, Saul was found hiding
among the wagons. At first some re- -j

fused to recognize his rule, but op--1

jLl"
not be available In 1943 and gorwers
win have to depend on boxes of fibre
board construction construction unless ITl builds the

I rugged
j

au cooperate in saving all of the
wooden cases possible, says O. P. Par-ris- h,

in charge of Poultry Extension at
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sible at this time and store them for
next year. To al stores, cafes, and
buyers of eggs in case lots he issues
an appeal to save the wooden cases
and cooperate with the farmers in
taking care of next year's egg crop.

It to estimated that about 85 per
cent of next year's eggs will have
to be 'marketed in fibre board cases.
The production of this material to be-

low actual requirements and box man-
ufacturers receive their allocations of
fibre board on a monthly basis.

"Competitive uses for this material,
plus the need for distributing the
manufacturing load in order .to use
production ' facilities more efficiently,
make it necessary for egg case users
to immediately dlace firm orders
through their normal , supply chan-
nels," Parrlsh says.

N. C. State College.
us points out that there was a rela-

tively high breakage of em last
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' feptl-Col-a Compcng, Long hUaxd dtp, JV. IV BuyWar Bonds
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portunity - soon came to prove nis
leadership.

Saul's primary services to hto people
were as a military leader. Seven able
campaigns he waged, ending in the
establishment of a unified, powerful.

RANCHISRD BOTTLER: PEPSI-COL- A BOTTLING CO, Chariette, N. C
spring when poultrymen were forced
to pack eggs in al kinds of containers.
"With the food situation as it to, this
should not be allowed to happen
again," Says Parrlsh. t .Wtv.--1-He

urges poultrymen to purchase all

UgM Trw

UgM Trocfar

tomt Haul--lor Future Needs
the good, second-han-d egg cases pos

nation. As a fighting man Saul was
courageous and brilliant, possessed of
ability and personal bravery. Another
service, hardly less vital, was Saul's
success in winning recognition' for the
kingship, setting the authority of the
monarch upon foundations firm
enough for David and Solomon to
pro pet thereby.

The Ammonites attacked Jabesh-gllea- d,

threatening to put out the
right eyes of its inhabitants. Saul
Saul hastily called his warriors to fol-

low under penalty of death for failure.
Leading a large army he relieved the
besieged city, earning the gratitude of
its people and a wider recognition as
a worthy loyal leader. Years later,
when Saul's dead body was insulted
by the victorious Philistines, the men
of Jabesh-gllea- d rescued If, and gave it
decent burial. - r j

The second military campaign mark-
ed Saul's first disobedience to Jehovah,
revealing a tendency to disregard the
divine will and rely upon: hto own
resources. , Samuel : had commanded

USED CARS

WE NEED 25 LATE MODEL CARS

INCLUDING FORDS. MERCURYS, DODGES, PLY-MOUTH- S,

DESOTOS, CHRYSLERS, CHEVROLETS,
PONTIACS AND BUICKS

0. P. A. CEILING PRICES PAID
NO ONE CAN LEGALLY PAY MORE

SEE US FOR QUICK CASH

(Bring Your Tide With You)

"Beat Place To Buy, Sell, or Service Your Car or
Truck"

BOWIE MOTOR CO.
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BsFORB THIS WAR IS OVER, there may
be only two lands of people in America .

1. those) who can still got to work , .,
.fc hi eutomoMlaa, '.i: ;

i.' thasa wfco are farced to waMu V

If you want to be in the fortunate group
who will still he riding to work in autxxno-We- s,

join GuTs "Anti-Breakdow- Club
today. How do you do it? Just come m for
GuW Protective MaintaniKPUnl

This plan was conceived by experts In car
care. Gulf developed it because car mainte-
nance is a most important civilian job. , ', '

that the army wait seven days before
beginning a . campaign against the
Phflistinea in order to offer proper
sacrifices. Saul became impatient
when the --allotted time passed, pre-
sumed to exercise priestly functions
himsell, and offered sacrifices. Just
at the close the old prophet turned upSALES SERVICE
and warned Saul that hto kingdom
would not continue because he had
disobeyed Jeborahi'-- tv-- t

Other campaigns for. the rescue ofr
i' ; v
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